Introduction (US)
Are you missing the Hound Show Season? Tired of sheltering at home, and
seeking an opportunity to see hounds from around the world, learn a few things,
do some shopping, and get inspired to hunt in some new places,
meet other foxhunters?
All Recognized and Registered MFHA packs are invited to take part in the first
international Virtual Hound Show (IVHS) and an Online Silent Auction running
live for five weeks.
Participating packs will showcase the best of their hounds to an international
audience and help to build upon the existing ‘hunting with hounds ’community
around the world.
Participating packs are also invited to enter a ‘single item’ for the IVHS Online
Silent Auction. Proceeds go to the participating hunt or its nominated charity.
This is a GREAT opportunity to show your hounds and raise funds together!
IVHS celebrates the very best of our hounds and our hunting traditions!
Hunting has survived enormous social, political and economic changes.
Yet, there is a lot of uncertainty due to COVID-19. This is an opportunity to entertain, inspire
and share learning about hounds from around the globe, and do some fundraising for hunts
and their charities! The IVHS appeals to a diverse global family of hound enthusiasts.
When the going gets tough, the tough get showing! COVID-19 has caused all shows to
cancel this year when we would usually be enjoying puppy shows, hound shows, and lots
of opportunities to meet up with each other to talk about hounds and hunting.
IVHS aims to ensure that all recognized and registered MFHA packs still get to show.
Who knows? Maybe we will even get to see some packs who are not able to attend the
regular shows due to long distances or financial concerns.
It is our hope that all MFHA packs will show and enjoy this virtual get together.
It's a super chance see old friends, meet new ones, and to learn about hounds
and hunting everywhere else!
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Who can take part?
THIS IS EASY! If you are a recognized or registered pack of hounds and have the skills to upload
a photograph or video on Facebook, then you have the skills to enter.
All hunt members, followers, supporters and enthusiasts are invited to participate in the online
public vote and the online auction.
Interested in taking part?
Please see the Rules and Conditions of Entry below:
RULES AND CONDITIONS OF ENTRY
The closing date for entries is June 30th , 2020.
Entries are welcomed from RECOGNIZED & REGISTERED PACKS in the US & Canada.
There will be specific classes for different types of hound.
At present, we have 30 virtual ‘rings’. Please see schedule.

1. Hunts are invited to enter two home-bred

outcomes may differ! It's a chance to rally your

hounds - a single entered dog hound and

social media friends to vote for your hounds!

single entered bitch in eligible classes
( all unentered hounds, ‘C’ Appendix and

5. Awards will be presented for both dog

unregistered hounds are excluded).

and bitch classes in both competitions.
We have developed a system to ensure the

2. Entries will be automated and must include

expert judges will be ‘blind judging’ of hounds.

the hound’s kennel prefix, breeding. These will

This will add a unique element to spice

only be revealed AFTER the judging.

things up!

Entries will, however, be scrutinized by hound
show secretaries before entry into the

6. Judging will be based on four landscape

catalogs to ensure eligibility based on the

photographs of each hound:

various national stud book rules.

3. Entries will NOT have to be measured.
4. Hounds will be judged both by recognized
expert judges and also by public vote.

A. from the side (showing hound’s left side)
B. from the front
C. from behind
D. from above showing head, shoulders
& back, photographs should show the
feet clearly.

These will be two separate competitions, and
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Please see sample entry for guidance

1.Sideways

2.Front

3. Behind

4. Above

5. Video

7. In classes where, traditionally, hounds are

Entries that fail to conceal the origin of the

shown off the lead a landscape video of the

hunt kennels will be returned.

hound freely moving away from the camera,

(You will be amazed how many experts there

turning and returning is required. (Maximum 45

are in kennel bricks and railings!)

second duration and muted).

8. All photographs are to be taken against a

9. A fee of $30 per pack is to be paid at time of
entry, to cover administrative costs.

neutral backdrop, such as a sheet. Entrants must

Public judging is free with a request to make

ensure that videos taken do not give clues as to

an optional donation to a charity.

the hunt of origin.

Judging

Judging will take place from July 17th to August 13th.
The judge’s decision is final. There will be a panel of three judges for each class.
It will include both MFHs and Huntsmen, plus someone from overseas.
Each Supreme Championship will be selected by a seperate panel of three expert
International Judges.
As the judges will not be able to handle the hound, there can only be a decision based
on the images supplied. Therefore, the judges’ choice may not necessarily reﬂect those
where physical judging takes place and all exhibitors are reminded to bear this in mind.
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Photo credit: Sarah Farnsworth

A Supreme Champion Foxhound of the IVHS ( UK / Ireland, NA Foxhound Champions).
A Supreme Champion Harrier of the IVHS ( UK / Ireland, NZ Harrier Champions ).
A Supreme Champion Beagle of the IVHS ( UK / Ireland, France, NA Beagle
Champions ).
A Supreme Champion Basset of the IVHS ( UK / Ireland, France, NA Basset Champions ).
How to take part and vote?
Public judging is free with a request to make an optional donation by text to a
nominated charity. Public voting will take place during the live show.
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Prizes
Rosettes will be awarded and sent to the first four in each class for both the expert
judging and the public vote.
A championship for each hound type will be held by the class judging panel.
There will also be an International supreme championship for each section.
(All rosettes kindly donated by David Wallace, Rosettes Direct).
There will be a prize for the member of the public who matches all the expert judges’
first place selections across the board of classes.
We are extremely grateful to those who have generously sponsored the prizes.
For a copy of the Hound Show Schedule.
Please download the PDF from our website.
www.virtualhoundshow.com
Supporting Hunting Associations:

Key (IVHS) dates for Hunts

Central Committee of Fell Packs
Club du Chien d’Ordre
Irish Masters of Foxhounds Association
Irish Masters of Harriers Association
L’Association des Jeunes Veneurs (AJV)
Masters of Basset Hounds Association
Masters of Deer Hounds Association
Masters of Foxhounds Association North America
New Zealand Hunts Association
The Association of Masters of Harriers and Beagles
The Hunting Association of Ireland
The Masters of Foxhounds Association
The National Beagle Club of America
The Société de Vénerie

Registration open now.
Entries from 15th June
Entries close 30th June
Show open 17th July
Show closes 14th August
Results published 14th August

Brought to you by Acre Events
Photographs kindly by Sarah Farnsworth
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